
 
 

GC-SA 1231 
 

Electric Scarifier-Lawn Aerat. 
 

DRAFT                                   Item No.: 3420620
 

Ident No.: 11026 
 

Bar Code: 4006825603804 
 

The electric scarifier/aerator GC-SA 1231 is a powerful and reliable combined device doing a good job in aerating and scarifying small to middle size 
plots for a healthy lawn care. With 8 high-quality double blades, the ball bearing mounted cutting roller removes weeds and moss with their roots 
thoroughly. The also ball bearing mounted aerator roller allows a professional soil aeration with 42 claws. For that purpose, the powerful inverse-speed 
motor with 1,200 Watt delivers a strong torque for continuous working progress and consistently good results. The robust plastic housing is a guarantor 
for durability, and the 28 liters collector bag is included. The device is recommended for lawns up to ca. 300 m². 

 
Features 

 
- Powerful series-wound motor 
- Combination tool: scarifier and aerator 
- Ball-bearing spike drum with 8 double blades 
- Ball-bearing aerator roller with 42 claws 
- Adjustable scarifying depth, 3 levels, with parking position 
- Folding long handle 
- Wide wheels exert less stress on the lawn 
- Large catch bag 28 l 
- Impact-resistant plastic housing 
- Recommended for lawn areas up to 300 m² 

 
 

Technical Data 
 

- Mains supply                                          230 V  |  50 Hz 
- Power                                                     1200 W 
- Working width                                        310 mm 
- Number of knives                                   8 Pieces 
- Number of claws                                    42 Pieces 
- Wheel diameter front                              170 mm 
- Wheel diameter rear                              60 mm 
- Capacity of catch bag                            28 L 
- Working depth                                        3 settings  |  9 mm 

 

 

Logistic Data 
 

- Product weight                                       0 kg 
- Gross weight single packaging              0 kg 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Illustrations can contain accessories, which are not included in standard extent of delivery 
Illustration similar (in design), production-wise modifications reserved 

GS mark belongs to the product itself only, excluded accessory 
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